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THE REALM OF FASHION
Fall styles are set before you in the pic-

ture. The figure on the left displays a Ruv
sian blouse over a dress of apricot silk, lace
passementerie to correspond, large black
lace hat with bows of apricot ribbon, mak-
ing up a costume of charming brightness
and simplicity. The material of the dress
on the right is an almond green canvass,
small vest of gauze of the same shade, with
stripes of a deeper sreen.

The indications are that the great design-
ers intend to exhaust their art on corsages
this coming season, rather than on skirts.
Skirts will keep their present 'shape and
be shorn of their trains to a creat degree.

POLITICAL WORLD.

Candidates. Conventions, Nomina
Hons, Elections.

ah th? News of Poltical Movements
of the Four Parties.

fcn.t-- i Hil! 'pake in Lynchburg, Va.

nol t. T. I.iccoln, Minister to England,
I,,5 bcrc addressing Republican audi-fc3f- e;

la Indiana and Illinois.
;..!. A E. Stevenson visited F.x-ri.-'r-

h:'

Cleveland in New York Wed

p. n ; i's an 1 Republicans had rival
j,.,,, - i in Indianapolis Monday night,

Ihf r.' v a p port ion men t' of Wisconsin,
a ailu .tc d y the Democratic caucus'
with the exception .f one district, has
j.ac! ' h Houses.

T!t Ttoj.'e's party held a big rally in
fooi n I iiion. New York City, last week.
Htiiiy A. Ilicks, their candidate for
Myoi:. Dr. McGlyjnn and T. V. Pow-derl- y.

of the K. of L., addressed the
audience-- .

1L-- ; Georgia Legislature met-an- d or-gan- iz'

I at Atlanta Tuesday. W. Y.
Atkins n. of Coweta, the chairman of the
Dein. ciaiic State Executive Committee,
tv.is elected spe-tke- of the House, all
ether (. having withd-awn- .

Th- - l itest political sensation in Kansas
j, a t iy of an alleged plot to assassinate
(Vaiii sniaa Jerry Simpson, and the
IV'ji't :' party will furnish him with
a l.'O-l- guard.

AROUND THE HOUSE.

To make awnings waterproof, immerse
rst in a solution of soap, and repeat the

process in a copper solution of equal
frfngth; then wash and dry.

If tho windows are washed every two
tuck' in winter find summer they will
ahvays keep bright. The best way to
ne to this is to hive a certain day set
gpsut fr sweeping and washing windows,
nl divide up the windows in the rooms

occupied, ,washing half of them caeh
alternately. If there arc outside

blinds to the house, these should be kept
thoroughly dusted. Whore such blinds

ro t losed, as they are iu summer, they
ul(t the dust rapidly and become

i fruitful cause of dirty windows. It is
n matter of congratulation that the out-fid- e

window blind js passing out of use.
Wh' rc awnings arc used, they serve to
divide the window well as the outside
Mind did, while they allow the free jn-pe- v-

of air. The inside v.indow-shst-tr- r,

for that matter, is very little used,
mJ. with its box-cas- e, serves chiefly to
I raw" dust to itself. While the house is
?minli;Mted it is brought into use as a
rotoetion to the window; but a stout
oarding would serve the purpose better,

would be of less expense to the house-
holder, and not as complicated an

It should be .the object of a
modern builder to do away with all
rooks and crannies where that known
enemy to public health, dust, may
lurk. In washing windows, if one ob-
jects to the use of whiting because of the
infinitesimal powder it might give off
(and in the hands of a earelcsn servant
this might be a serious objection), a
tablespoonful of turpentine dissolved in
half a gallon of water will give wonder-
ful results in the wajr of polishing. It
fhould be applied with a damp chamois
and polished off with a diy one.

THE CRWSER.S WILL BE THERE.

And the Bombardment of Fort Sumto
Will Be a Big Success.

in vulesto.v. 3. C. News has been
received here from the navy ymls at New
York that the warships Vesuvius and
Klphin have sailed from that place for

Charleston It is also stated that the
miser Chicago, the Concord and the

Koar.-arg- e, now at. La Guayra, have becu
ordered to Charleston to t ;ke part in the
festivities of the gala week.

The Dolphin and Vesuvius will arrive
at thh port on Sunday and the three
fhips fro lijLaGnayra onJMunday or Tues-
day. This will make' a fleet of five war
veseis to take part in the pyrotechnic
l'omhnrdnicnt of Fort Sumter besides

e vn tur boats and six land batteries.
The new Fort Sumter is being construct-
ed v. it hi n a stone's throw of the wharves
of t!i. city. Every steamer and tug in
the harbor has been engaged for the oc-
casion, an 1 the committee in charge of
he work has spent over $3,000 for pyro-

technic bombs alone. Advices from all
parts of the Uitc indica'e that the at-
tendance of visitois from all parts of the
South will hp ppnrramig

SHE ADVOCATES DYNAMITE.

Miss Cozens Thinks Explosives Might
Promote Woman Suffrage.

London, England Miss Cozen-- , a
well-know- n advocate of woman suffrage,
said at a meeting of the Woman's Emanf
cipation Union that women co ild go on
talking until the crack of doom without
getting redress from the injubti- e under
which they suffer. The time had come
for them to do something desperate.
Women, she declared, had dynamite at
their disposal. Several present applaud-
ed the sentiment. When questione 1 as
to whether she was serious in her refer-
ence to the use oi dynamite Miss Cozens
replied that she was if thron-- h o htr
means women failed to obtain their free-
dom.

Emperor William's Ciiet .Kills Him- -
s If.

Bkiilin, Germany. Louis Gaidan, a
native .f Nuncs and late chef in Emper
or William's kitchen, committed suicide
iu the r.trect on Monday.

Gaidau had travcll d everywhere with
the Emperor for many years and had
amassed a comfortable fortune. From
the loss of his money through the failurf

f the bank in which it was deposited,
he is supposed !o have become lu-an- e.

The President's Pardon.
Washington, D. C President Har-

rison has pardoned Marshall Wheeler,
colored, couvicted in South .Carolina , of
carrying on business as a retail liquor
dealer without having paid the tax. He

as sentenced Aug. 18, 1892, to six
months' imprisonment in York county
iil. The jail physician, sheriff and
'''-stri- attorney recommended the
pardon issue. .

MRS. HARRISON DEAD.
The Lady of the White House No

More.

The Funeral Services in Washingtonand Indianapolis Simple in
Character.

Washington, D. C Mrs. Carolini
Scoit Harrison, wife of the President,
expired at 1.40 o'clock Tuesday morning.
Her death was not unexpected, for she
had been at the point of death for manv
days. The entire Presidential family
were present.

During Tuesday morninga con-
stant but almost noiseless stream of
carriages passed over the asphalt pave
mcnt, driving in at the eastern entrance,
and after leaving cards of condolence at
the main door of the White House drove
out by the carriage exit to the west.

A great number of telegrams convey-
ing messag.s of sympathy and sorrow
were received at the White House from
all parts of the country. One. of the
first came from Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland.

With a great flood of notes and card 3
came a comforting message from iy

Blaine and Mrs. Blaine, had
who relu'ned to Washington.

Queen Victoria, always among the
first to estend sympathy to the bereaved,
sent from her Highland castle the fol-
lowing message:

Balmoral, October 25th '92.
General Harrison, President of the United

StaUs; Washington, D. C ,
I have heard with deepest regret of

j our sad ioss and sincerely sympathize
with you in your grief.

(Signed) Victobia, R
This was succeeded by a message from

the Pope, who through the Cardinal
Kampolli, chief of his household, re-

quested Cardinal Gibbons to say to Pres-
ident Harrison that he "sent his heartfelt
condolence."

There were private services in the East
Room of the White House Wednesday
morning of the simplest character con
ducted by Dr. Hamlin.

Indianapoi is, Ind. The funeral cer-te- ge

of Mrs. Harrison arrived here at 9
o'clock, Friday morning and proceeded
without delay to the First Presbyterian
church, ot .which the President and Mrs.
Harrison were for many years active
members. The services were in charge
of their old pastor, Rev. Matthew L.
Haines, D. D. The services were sim
pie, and the attendance restricted to re-

latives and intimate friends.
Leaving the church, the funeral proces-

sion wended its way to the beautiful
cemetery of Crown Hill, where rest the
remains of Governor Oliver P. Morton,
Vice-Preside- nt Thomas A. Hendricks,

or Joseph McDonald, Gen. E. R.
S. Canby and Governor Whitcomb. In
this beautiful spot the body was in-

terred.
The honorary pall beaieis were the

members of the Caoinet, and chief Justice
Fuller.

The pall-beare- rs who officiated at
here were Dr. H. R. Allen, John
B. Elam, Hugh Hanna, E. B. Martindale,
Gen. Lew Wallace, of Crawfordsville;
Hon. Wm. E Niblack, of Viucennes;
John R. Elder and Theo. P. Haughey.

Mr6. Harrison's casket was of cedar,
covered with black! cloth with oxidized
silver bars along the sides and across the
ends. On its top was a silver plate,
bearing the inscription, ' 'Carolina Scott
Harrison, wife of Benj. Harrison," and
the date of Mrs. Harrison's death.

Negligence Blots Out 7 Lives.
Philadelphia, Pa. One of the worst

accidents that his happened on the Phil
adelphia and Reading Railroad for years
occured about 9:20 o'clock on the main
line at Flat Rock Dam, three quarters of
a mile north of the West Manayunk tun-
nel. . It was caused by the agent at Pen-coy- d

station allowing a train of empty
coal cars to leave the siding instead of
holding it until express train No. 2,
from Shamokin had passed. . The trains
came togather with fearful force and
four passengers, two train hands and a
newsboy were killed. The wreck took
fire but the Carae3i were extinguished.
The injured, about 23, were then taken
to the hospital . The tracks were blocked
and the wreckers were soon at work
clearing away the debris.

Jjionda .oranges for England.
W. L. Smith, representing E. L. Good-acl- l,

of New York, has arrived in Jack-
sonville, Fla., to attend to securing the
oranges which will be exported to Eng-
land on November 13. 'lhus far 4750
boxes have been pledged and each day
brinps in moie. 12,000 boxes is the
minimum number required, but Mr. Smith
thinks that before siilins time he will
have secured over 15,000 boxes. The
steamer Ethclwold has been secured for
the trip and is cspccia'ly equipped for
such woik, having been fitted up for the
Mcditcrianoan fruit trade. She hss been
telegraphed for and will arr'.ve at Fern-andi- na

on NoveniUer 'Orr 11.

Qreat Slaughter of the Dahomeyans.
Pabis, Fbancb. Details from Porto

Novo of the first engagement with the
D&homeyens show the immense amount
of execution done by the Lebel rifle, and
account for the extraordinary slaughter
of the native as contrasted with the
slight loss to the French. Even the larg-
est trees appear to have affored no pro
tection to those who sought shelter be-hin- d

them.

CHILDRO'S COMTMX.

XATf riD AXr KATT-nr-N'-

t was a riddle long ungucssed, but I will
tell the answer true.

Inst what it was that Katy did, and all that
Katy didn't do.

ihe did go-- straight to bed at eight, and
didn't want to wait till nine;

he didn't care for party gowns, nhedid set
stitches neat and fine;

"he did sit very still in church, and didn't
creak her little fan :

She did right all vacation time, and didn't
fret when school began.

fo wonder this surprising child is tung
about with such delight

Beneath the great round harvest-moo- n, on
- every pleasant autumn night.

1Youth's Coinpaulon.

A ML" 5 1 KG IHE INVALID CHILD.

A camera obscura is an amusing
plaything for an invalid child ami
aclps to pass the weary weeks of con
valescence after an illness. This Ut

ile instrument if placed in a darkened
oom, with the lens pointed out
hrough tho window will reflect every-hin- g

that passes the bouse on the
ground glass, making a short of mov- -

ng, colored puppet show. New
York Tribune.

ADOPTED BY A MONKEY.

I heard a very curious story ths
ither day about a monkey which

idopted a kitten, 6ays a writer in the
Deuver Rpublicati. It happened this
wav. Mollie that was tho monkey

had a little baby monkey that wai
the prido of her heart. She U6ed to

vary him all about the house, 6how-- g

to visitors and exhibiting him to

the family. Perhaps she carried tho

poor little fellow around too muoh,
for when he was about two weeks old

30 took sick aud died. Poor Mollie
was crazed with grief. She mourned
md crooned over his poor cold boily,
iud vainly tried to bring him back to

ife. 'When her mistreni attempted to

rake her dead monkey to be burled
Mollie fought and0 resisted with hei
.11 night.

At last, however, they succeeded In

getting him from her, aud then she re-

fused to oat. For two days she would
touch nothing, aud they foared ' sh

would starve. On the third day gh

sat moodily watching the cat, who lay
near the fire surrounded by her sevee
kittens. They were just learning to
walk and ouo of them came near Mol-

lie. Like u flash Mollie swooped dowi
aud grabbed hini, chattering with de-

light. Ever friuce she has kept th
kitten with her, and neither the cat

nor any person can get him away. A'
for the kitten, he seems perfectly hap-

py, aud bleeps and cats !by Mollie't
side. ' 1

THOMAS CATS VEHVIUY.

A family leaving town for the sum-

mer left behind one Thomas, a bi
cat, who had a reputation throughout
the street in which he lived as a flghtei
and ratter.

PiovUiou was made for Thomas
subiislcncc during the 6urumor will
the milkman, who each morului
poured into a dish inside the area ioin
miik.

Thorna, while vicious enough t
other than intimate acquaintance!
was while at home of a social disposi
lion. Personally he missed a grea
deal the family aud the pet pug, wltl
whom he was on the best of terms.

At any rate on the family's reluri
the members were surprised whon th
servants hurried up stairs aud toll
them Tom was playing in a mot
friendly manner in the rear area wltl
an immense rat.

Everybody tiptoed down to look
Sure enough, Tom bad made a nes
friend. His love of society had over
come his natural instinct, aud he wa
drinking his breakfast while, the ra
wr.e jumping aronnd the saucer la th
iiigU unconcerned manner.

But alas f r the rat's confidence it
feline nature! For a few days al
went well betweeu the strange friends
They were often Keen together, an
were always apparently on the bes
of terms. One morning, however
Bridget coming down stairs found in
rat's headless body. Thomas' whii
kci s were stained with blood.

Either the whilom friends ba
quarrelled, or, relieved by the retun
of the family from the necessity o.

g tip with anv acquaintance h
could make. Thomas had decided

up In friendship. And wit'
tat decision, probably, his normal in
ijirctshad resumed iheir sway.

The foregoing is a true story. --

Sew. York Herald.

An Interested Party.
T:;plcy You aro an orphan.
"Ii-- s Somergnrl Yes.
Tnpiey (much disturbed) Wei
l.use coraent inuU I ak in order t

ti irry yon?
y Somergnrl Wei , you roijd

;:;ie. fpnefe.

TOM DIXON'S BIRDS COME HIGH.

Delmonico Would Have furnished
Them Cheaper 31 Robins at $110.

New York. Rev. Thomas Dixon.
Jr., pastor of the Lexington Avenue
Baptist Church, and who every Sunday
preaches in the Young Men's Christian
Association hall at Twenty-thir- d street
and Fourth avenu has had an encoun-
ter with the law in which he did not
fare as welj as in his recent indictment
for alleged libel. The, thrifty borough
of Statea Island has also been enriched
by $115, which the reverend gentleman
left behind much against his will.

Mr. Dixon is fond of shooting, so on
Tuesday afternoon he hied himself aw.y
to Grasmere, S. I., with his colored
v-l- et, a double barreled shotgun and h
canvas bag. When the pleasant after-
noon hours had waned the canvas bag
fr.mtained thirty one robins as proof of
the revereud gentleman's unerring aim.
flic valet threw the bag over his back,
and Mr. Dixon, with his gua on his
sho Ider and a feeling of having spent
his outing in a thoronghly proper man-
ner, made his way back to St. George to
take a boat for this city.

In the depot, however, stood an in-
quisitive game inspector, John E. Lisk
iy name. As he is entitled, under the
law, to one half of the fines imposed upon
persons breaking the game laws, Inspect-
or Lik decided to look into the bag car-
ried by the clergyman's valet. There-su- it

was that the clerical huntsman and
his man were arraigned before Justice
Ackers. There the robins were dumped
out on the floor and counted with great
:usto by the inspector. At $5. each Mr.
Dixon was fined $115.

The clergyman expostulated, but with
out avail. The law was pointed out to
him, and although he had broken it un-k- n

wingly ho was none the less guilty.
As he did not have the amount of money
equired with him Justice Ackers accept-

ed a blank check drawn on the Colonial
Bank of this city. Then the minister,
valet, shotgun and bag, minus the robins,
returned to the city.

QUEER LEGAL CASES.

Conviction of a Colored ."Herb Doc-
tor, "Pardoned Before Sentence.
Cosway, S. C. In the court of Gen-

eral Sessions just closed was the unique
case ef the State vs. Gabriel Singleton,
for practicing physic without license.
The bearer of this digtinguished name
presents a striking figure. The "Dr." is
an aged negro, tall, straight pot-blac- k

and with a crop of long snowy wool on
his bead. He weari attached to hh
waist a greasy looking bag, containing
powdered bark, roots and other mys-
teries of his art, and dangling with it are
two bottles containing a dark looking
liquid. A spoon for administering the
doso hangs hard by the bottles. "Dr."
Singleton did not put in an appearance
when call d, and the trial proceeded in
his absence. One of the witnesses testi-
fied that, Dr." Gabriel had "worked on
him," that about six years ago he had
suffered from "a tick bite," and the
"Dr." attended him, with the under-
standing, no cure, no pay; and that ns
he didn't cuie him, he didn't pay him.
The "Dr." was convicted and sentenced
to pay a fiue of $50.

One J. W. B. King was convicte 1 at
the March term of court for retailing
without license. Before sentence it was
brought to the attention of the judge
presiding that King was th.--n serving
out a sentence imposed by the United
States Court for the same offense. His
Honor suspended sentence, and ordered
that he bo sentenced at this term of
court. King was therefore called up
and sentenced to pay a fine of $100 or
be confined in the penitentiary for 6ix
months. Immediately upon the pro-
nouncing of the sentence . Mr. F. D.
B yaut. King's attorney, presented to
the court a pardon for King. Thus the
anomalous proceeding was witnessed of
a man pardoned before he was sentenced.

Attacking the Georgia Bailroad Com-
mission.

The United States Exprss Co. has filed
a bill in the United States Circuit Court
at Atlanta asking for an injunction to
prevent the Georgia railroad commission
from interfering with its business. The
company charges the commission with
actiDcr unconstitutionally on numerous
crrounds." It has a contract with the
Chattanooga, Rome & Columbus Rail
road for forwarding it3 express matter
with a guarantee to the road, of at least
$1,000 per month. This sun? the express
company states nas never ieen earned,
and its bu mess has been carried on at a
loss. The commission recently issued
orders reducing the company's rates 20
per cent , which the company holds will
cause it gre .t loss, and adds that it is the
purpose of the commission to harass it
with a numbered suits and prosecution.

- When the railroad commissions under
took to control joint express rates, the
United States Express Co. refused to pay
anv a' tent ion t the board's rules. The
commissioirthen brought suit in Floyd
couuty superior court for $5,000 against
the company. This suit was removed to
the United States court at Atlanta, and
is st 11 pending. To prevent it from go
ing any further the express company asks
for injunction.

Fatal Jfignt in a Uarroom.
Richmond, Va. A difficulty occurred

at night in the barroom of J. M. Ryan,
at the corner of Cary and Linden streets,
between James Ryan and John W. Rice.
Rice struck Ryan with a walking cane,
when the latter took up the 6tick from
him and inflicted a bl6w from which
Rice died in the morning. Kyan was
arrested and lodged in jail. Rice was a
blacksmith, and had been drinking. He
leaves a wife and four children. Ryan
is 19 years old and unmarried.

Toung Couple Attempt at Suicide.
AsnEviLLE, N. C. Wm. F. DeVaug-ha- n

and wife, of this city, swallowed
Vnudanum in the night with suicidal in-- t-

nt. After taking the drug the couple
retired and were found later almost dead.
Physicians, after hard work, saved their
lives and both are on the way to recovery.
No cau'e for the act can be learned.

DeVaughan is but nineteen years old!
and his wife a few years older. lie came
to Asheville from Washington City and
was married here only a few months ago.

THE SOUTH IN GENERAL.

Late Items of Interest to Every
One, '

'Ijull limea" Tis True, But Thesa
Items Show Industry and

Progtesi.
.1

Efforts are being made to revive the
Soldiers' Home in South Carolina.

The South Carolina Legislature will
convene in one month.

Savannah was the first Southern city to
light with electricity.

HVavy frosts are reported at Greenville,
8. C, and ice in a few sections.

The Presbvterian Synod of VirginU
began at Petersburg last wccc, 200 dele-

gates being present.
The Southern Inter-Stat- e Road Con-

gress will convene at Memphi', Tenn.,
Nov. 15.

The anuual meeting of the Association
of the Army of Norther Virginia was
held in the hall of the House of Dele-

gates at Richmond Wedne day.
Amelie Rives Chandler is fond of

equestrian exercise and is,quite at htr
case in the sdd!e. She, may be often
6een riding into Richmond from her
country home.

It is reported that bears are numerous
in the upper part of the Dismal Swamp,
and are giving farmers considerable
t.ouble, ravaging corn fields and killing
young stock.

Kenansville Hotel, E. . A. Farrior's
residence, H. R. Kornegay's 1 law
office and a vacant store were destroyed
by fire at Kenansville, Duplin county, N.
C , Saturday night.

A very useful gift to the Washington
and L e University, located at Lexing-
ton, Va , has just been mado by the
great New York lawyer, David Dudley
Field, and consists of bis enti e and val-

uable library, numbering over 1,000 vol-

umes.
Talk of the proposed $500, C00 cotton

duck mill at Columbia, S. C , is again
being revived. The ttockholdeis of the
Columbia Water Power Company held a
meeting recently, but nothing definite
concerning the project was made public.

The estimites of the Tghthouse board
for the next 'fiscal year have been sub-
mitted to ihe Secretary of the Treasury,
and the following are among the special
estimates for new work : Cape Fear Sta-

tion, N. C, $150,000; Cape Lookout
lightship, N. C. $70,000; Hiliboro Inlet
Station, Fla,, $90,000; Hog Island Sta-
tion, Va., $125,000.

Pat Calhoun, president of the Port
Royal (S. C.) Land Company, has gone
to that place with L. S. Beckwith, of
New York, and Ernest Bigland, of Lon
don, both of whom are interested in the
company. Some extensive developments
are to be made, and it is understood that
thi-- i visit is for the purpose of determin-
ing what shall done and when it will
commence.

Ford's Hotel, Richmond, Va., caught
fire from the boiler room at 11 o'clock
Wednesday night and came near being
destroyed. The flames were, however,
extinguished after dannge had been done
to the amount of $10,000 to $15,000.
There was something of a panic among
the guests and three ladies were carried
out unconscious, but all the other guests
escaped injury.

The Georgia experimental station is
carrying on an interesting series of ex-

periments on a new process of curing to-

bacco by heat. The leaves are plucked
from the plant as they mature and then
arc cured. Another experiment, and
one which is attracting much interest, is
the manufacture of cream cheese. This
latter work is done under an Ohio man
who is thoroughly familiar with the pro-
cesses. Fa mers and others desiring in-

formation on the subject can go to the
station and both watch and help during
tho operation.

Destruction of a Town by Rrligious
ITanatics,

El. Paso, T:as. News has teached
here of the total destruction of a whole
town and his people in Western Chi-
huahua, Mexico, and of the killing of
about three nunarea rcaerai troops.
Dispatches have told the storv of rehg
ious fanaticism which prevuiled in the
town of Tomocuie, situatsd in the moun-
tains, about three hundred miles wet of
the city of Chihuahua Federal troops
have been sent out tnere twice to com-
pel submis-io- n to the authorities, btit
each time the t loops have been worsted.
The third time a full legiment was sent
out under what was considered a compe
tent officer and accompanied by two
Gatling guns. The result of the battle
which was fought last Saturday, was the
total annihilation oi the rebels and the
killing of more than threi hundred Fed
eral soldiers sent to uphold the authori
ties

Such is the report that comes here, but
experience proves tint much news from
the iutcvior of ouv sister lepu lie is
greatly exaggerated.

Kaises iler Own Tea.
From the Florida D'spatch.

Mrs. Increase Sumner, of Starke, Brad
ford county, raises her o i n tea, and has
treated her guests to cups of the home
made beverage, which was pronounced
delicious. She says that owing to rapid
growth she has to cut off the busnes
every three or four years, while iu China
this is do-- c only once in seven years.
She gathers three crops a year. The
finest tea costs $15 a pound, but will not
stand a sea voyag. and never gets fur-
ther than Russia, but her bushes furnish
it to her for the picking.

Late Items.
Hon. H. B. Buist. one of the most

prominent Tillmanites in outh Carolina,
and amemb to. the Legislature, is
critically ill at his home in Greenvi le.

Waycross, Gi, wants to be "dry," and
proposes to attain that end by having
the Legislature pass a high license law
of $30,000.

AT A DISCOUNT.

"Edward," she sighed, "when I read
your notes my hopes are raised toward
happine.T'

"Yes," he answered, moodily, "I
never was able to raise anything on my
rfot in thm titw mrt Viorm "

WHAT TO WEATi AND HOW THET
HAKE IT.

Past EiJocaj .Erturn.-An- tia Trent
yasnJeas Revived For modern

Styles.

F a man could ever do
such a foolish thing as
"lie 10 nights awake
carving the fashion of
a new doublet," why
should not a woman,
who, as men maintain,
dotes on foreign fan-c- i

and far-fetch-

foibles, be allowed to
give up some of hei
time to thougnts on

dress? The truth is,

men are by nature de-

ceivers: they give a sly
look at a mirror, while
women walk boldly up
to it. They affect to

dTi?e dress, and ye
pend an hour a day under the hands ot

tneir barbers. Their feathers may De plain-
er, but they devote quite es much time to
pluming them as the women do tneirs. but,
upon the whole, I think the men are be-

coming more and more resigned to woman's
love oi finery. They struggled against k io
centuries, and finding that its cure is impo

A DINNER m?ES.

sible, have resolved to make its enduranee
more agreeable by directing its course and
catering to its desires. I look forward to the
time when a husband will say to his wife :

"My dear, I notice that the fall styles are
ready; suppose we go down and pick out a
few new gowns for you." All married
Women should educate their husbands to
take interest in their gowns: it makes it
easier to pay the hills.

Speaking of bills, they prmt3e to cause
a groaning among thosa who have to pay
them this fall, for the great designers have
fairly outdone themselves. There will be
embarrassment of choice when you come
to gaze upon the beautiful gowns in which
there are at times reminders of all the great
epochs Directory, Empire, Henry II.,
Louis XV and even Louis XVI. I am quite
sure that some purists in style will cry ut
at the mixture, and others will rail against
setting meadow green beside indigo blue,
and proclaim the fashionable tone to be
harsh and the combinations rather s'arfc-lin- g

than artistic. But, after all, will they
not be modish, and doe3 not mode maks
the women, as manners make the man?

In the initial illustration you will find a
garment as useful as it is pretty, an artistia
wrapper with double fronts, the undei
ones being tied in with a ribbon and orna
mented with a cascade of the stuff extend
ing to the bottom of the skirt. The collar
ette and the cascades are embellished by
two rows of open work. The sleeves have
ruffles n the same style with bows of rib
bon. The loose fronts also have the rows of
nnen work. The back breadths form a
train and are lined with satinette.

FAL'. STTLE?;

The dinnerjdrcss pictured in the illus-

tration is an exquisite creation in a black
nearleltftnff, setoff with a brocade corselet
aud earnitured with lace. The straight
rollar is covered with a pleated lace, fasten

ed at the back with a bow, from which falls
a lac ca-cad- e. caught on the edge of the
corselet with a rceetie of brocade and at th.
waist with a rosette of lace. The sleeves
are in bnxade and are draped as shown.
The bottom of the skirt has a ribbon roche

The picture sets forth a charming novelty
in the way of fashions for the young, a
grain yellow crepe S:'r: tured with Russian
telle. The skirt is wt off with a deep
flounce run with two cords, the material be-

ing doubled where it is thus ran. The skirt
is slifchtly pleated front and back. There ia

a pleated collof nd a'" yoke. The corslet
' is of b'ack moire The dress shonld t--e lined
' witk silk or alpaca

In other words, garniture is to be put where
It will be best seen, around the neck, arms,
body and waist. Exquisite little boleros,
mere baby affairs, in velvet will frame a
guipure yoke over silk transparency, and
then between the epaulet of guipure and
lower sleeve will come a big puff of change-
able velvet. In some cases a lace tunic will
drag from the lower edge of the bolero,
reaching quite to the bottom of the skirt.
and dimly, displaying the outlines of the
waist. In order, too, that the empire gown
may be worn by stout figures, a deep lace
bertha will encircle the corsage, springing
from the bust line and on tke same level
with lace ruffle of the upper sleeve.

But, in spite of all a"empts to create new

A CHARMING KOVEtTT FOB THK TOmrS.

ityles, the tailorrmade with its jacket cor
sage and plain skirt grazing the shoes will
continue to be correct wear for the street
and all informal occasions, and with it, o

couise, will be worn the ever popular felt
hat finer in texture and more graceful in
shaDe than ever before. The modish tories
tn felts will be light gray, green and light
beige. Underskirts w ll be ornamented
flounces, ruffled bands, and with lace when
Kft wearer is not a voun ' miss. Lace-tri-m

med underskirts don't look well on a young
girl. Double and triple pelerines are to be
very much in vogue for youngish people
during the fall, the material being zephyr

" cloth or velvet. Stout ladies should be care
ful how they lay these pelerines on their
shoulders. They should make choice of
those which reach below the waist.

Chatelaine belts are to 'come into vogue
again and to be made to carry a load of ar
tistic trifles, such as a small watch, a purse,
a tinv mirror, a powder box and a wishing
bone in gold or silver. This takes the place
of the old fashioned four leaf clover.

Oni Grows Fond of His Bel.
"It's funny, when a man gets to be

over forty, how he always longs for his
own bed if he happens to be separated
from it," said a returned sojouner at'a
meeting place.

"When I start toward borne I always
begin to give rein to my hitherto re-

strained desire to get home, and th
main idea in my mind is to get into my
own bed. It isn't because those I have
been cccupying nights were poor ones,
or because mine is superior, but there's a
something unexplainable when you land
your weary body in it.. Somehow it
seems as if - the outside world was not
quite so powerful in its harassment?. Th
sigh you heave when you pull up the
sheets and put your bead into the pil-

low is just about the same size and build
you used to pump out when you were a

little boy and had been fearfully home-

sick, away for the first time from home.
You can look back to that time, and see

with clear eyes at longe range through
time's, magnifier, that it was not sick foi
home that you were, but just heart sick
for your mother, ad wnen you were
once more with her, and bedtime came,
how, after you were safely tucked in be-

tween the sheets, she cane with soft
steps and her thin band put up beforo
the lamp to shade your face, and gliding
up to the bedside, stood there looking
down steadfast, solicitous, wistful
faces of poor work-wor- n mothersi
Moist eyes have to see them now with
memory's help. New York Recorder.

Tripe Leather.
Leather is now made from tripe, and

a very superior quality of sole leather at
that, which has the additional recom-
mendation of being cheap. The follow-
ing story is told of its first introduction:
Some year or so ago a tanner employed
in a Cincinnati establishment, requested
to have his wages raised from $1.50 to
$2 a day. He quit and went to another
tannery asking for employment. He
was told that there was no vacancy, but
he persisted and said that he could teach
them how to make a new kind ot leather
that would make their fortunes. Thev
laughed, bat when he explained hor
tripe could be turned into leather, they
stopped laughing and employed him at
$5 a day. Now tripe leather is quoted
in the trade journals and brings a good
price. Picayun.

BXLLES Vg. BELLS.

Tis bells that summon men to church.
But many will agree

The kind which do it Iwst of all
Spells with a final "eJ"

N. Y. Herald.


